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The purpose ofthls paper M report on the
five sector input-output table wh~ch represents
construction of the thmty -
the mtermdustry flows
1/
m a four-city area.— The incorporated areas of the cltles of Duluth,
Two Harbors, and Cloquet m Minnesota, and Superior m Wmconsm are
included m the study.
Two groupings of data are utlllzed. One grouping consmts of pri-
mary data, collected and compiled by Richard Lichty of the Department
2‘ The second grouping of E conomlcs, Unlverslt y of Minnes eta, Duluth. –
consists of secondary data, prlmarlly from federal sources, but also
includes a thirty-five sector input-output transaction table for Northeast
Minnesota and Douglas County, Wmconsm, developed by Wilbur Makl
and associates at the Department of Agricultural and Applled Economics
3/
of the University of Mumesota, St. Paul. –
This methodological discussion begins with a more detailed descrlp -
tlon of the data used m the construction of the transaction matrix.




The primary data used m this study was obtained by means of2
3/
questlonnames sent to firms m the four cities. – Data collected from
189 firms was used in the construction of the transaction matrix. The
data was orgamzed mto five data sets.
Data Set Number 1. This data consmts of mformatlon obtained from







Standard Industrial Classlflcatlon Code of each fmm
annual average employment of each fmm m 1970
total receipts of each fmm in 1970
value of each from’s inventory at the begmmng of 1970
value of each firm!s inventory at the end of 1970
total value of materials, parts, and supplles purchased
by each firm from other fmms within and outside the four
cities in 1970.
Data Set Number 2. The firms from which usable data were ob -
tamed could most expediently be allocated among 14 broad mdustrlal
groupings or “sectors. “ These sect ors are ldentlfled m Table 1.
Because of deficiencies with the primary data, the 14 sectors do
not include the federal, and state and local government enterprme
sectors. Coefficients m the transactions matrix relevant to these
sectors had to be developed entmely from secondary sources.
Data set number 2 consmts of the values of goods and s ervlces
sold locally by each of the fourteen sectors to each of the other
5/
thirteen sectors. – Because of deficiencies with these data, sales of
the commercial sector and of the service sector are omitted. TheTable 1. Sector Breakdown of Four <ity Data.
Standard Industrial Classlflcatim
Sector Number Code Sector Title
1 Construction
2 Food and Kindred Products
3 Publmhing and AllLed Industries
4 Primary Metals
5 Paper and Allied
6 Machinery Manufacturing






13 Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate
14 Sermces4
number “999. 999” appears m all cells for which data was unavailable
(Table 2). The data are presented in the matrix,
S = S(K, L) 9
14, 14
where K = 1,14 and L = 1,14.
Data Set Number 3. This data consists of the values of goods and
services purchased locally by each of the 14 sectors from each of the
other 13 sectors (Table 3). The data are presented m the matrix,
P = P(K, L) s
14, 14
where K = 1,14 and L = 1,14.
Again, a value of 999.999 means that the particular values are not
available.
Data Set Number 4. This data consmts of purchases of mtermedlate
goods by four-city mdustrles from outside the four cities (Table 4).
This data includes the sector s urns of total purchases (compiled using
data set 3) and the ratio of local mat erlal purchases to total material
purchases (RLMP(K)).
Data Set Number 5. Thm data consmts of 14 sector table of final
demands (Table 5). Each number In the table M represented by the
symbol, F(K, L). The index K represents the mdustrlal sector and takes
on the values 1 to 14. L, which takes on the values 1 to 5, represents
each of five demand sectors: local government, state government,























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4. Sample Imports of Speclfled Purchas mg Sectors, Four- Clt y
Study, 1970.
Local Material Purchases
Total Material per $1 Total Material



























































1/ — Not available.8
Secondary Data In addltlon to the 35-sector Northeast Minnesota,
6/
Douglas County, Wlsconsm transaction matrix discussed above, – two other
sets of secondary data were used m this study. They include both private
and public industry employment data.
Private Industry Employment. Thm data are compiled by using
three sources: the U. S. Governments County Business Patterns, – the 7/
8/ d Duluth Area Employment Trends, U.S. Census of Population of 1970, – an
County Business Patterns employment data has the advantage of glvmg
employment by place of work. It can be used to obtain employment by
industry for the counties m which the four cltles are located. The tens us
data had to be used to allocate totals between the urban and rural areas
m estlmatmg employment by industry m the four cltles. Further adjust-
ments are made for discrepancies between this data and the employment
9/
data reported m Duluth Area Employment Trends. –
Public Industry Employment. Federal government enterprmes and
state and local government enterprises, respectively, make up sectors
15 and 16 of the initial 16-sector transaction matrix and sectors 34 and
35 of the 35-sector transaction matrix. Federal government enterprls e
employment includes Post Off Ice workers and employees of the Veterans
Admimstratlon. The ratio of these employees to the total Minnesota
population is obtained from the Statistical Abstract of the Umted States
10/
and multiplied by the four-city population to obtain the desmed estimate .—
Employment in state and local government enterprls es includes
persons working m hospitals, local amports and water supply. The9
Table 5. Sample Final Demands of Specified Gross Output, Four -Clt y
Study, 1970. ~/
Government Inventory
















633.988 20.000 191.143 196.735
0 0 12,914.175 269.841
1,253 1.253 1, 428.580 28.131
0 0 0 129.230
0 0 0 57.000
102.350 598.258 0 109.800
10,096.922 413.391 3,425.859 3,378.105
0 0 0 0
0 21.953 2, 532.745 0
0 0 0 0
350.000 500.000 10,000.000 0
2/ 2/ 2/ 2/ — — — —
2/ 2/ 2/ 2/ — — — —
3,231.319 10,811.594 7,751.038
1/ Equal n~bers Indicate that the government demand m these sectors could —
not be dlsaggregated by government level. The government demand m
then dlvlded equally across the aggregated levels of the sector.
?/ Not available.10
number of such employees




(full-time -equivalent umts ) per ten thousand
Department of Commerce’s Census of
The annual rate of change of employees per ten thousand population
hospitals (1 967-72) 1s used to update the 1967 value of that figure to a
1970 base. The 1970 estimate is multiplied by 14.62, the 1970 four-city
population dlvlded by 10,000. The same procedure M used to update the
1967 value for state and local employees working m local amports and m
water supply facllltles; except that for the former, the annual rate of
increase M used for the category, “all other”, and for the latter, “local
utilltles. ‘‘
Developing a 35-Sector Transaction Matrix for the Four Cltles
The basic approach used to develop the 35-sector, four-city trans -
action matrm was to frost develop a 16-sector matrix using the available
primary and secondary data, and then to expand thm matrix mto the de-
smed 35-sector one. The orgamzation of the preliminary 16-sector trans -
act ion matrix developed and lts relationship to the 35-sector matrix m
shown in Table 6.
The mter-mdustry transactions m the mltlal input-output table as
shown m the frost 16 rows and columns represent purchases and sales of
the 16 private and publlc industrial sectors from one another. Row 17 and
Column 17 give, respectively, the total local mtermdustry purchases and
the total mter-mdustry sales. Columns 18 through 23 show the estl -11






























Food and Kindred Products (8)
Publmhmg and Allled Industries (11)
Primary Metals (15)
Paper and Allled (10)
Machinery Manufacturing (17, 18)
Other Manufacturing (9, 12, 13,14,16, 19)
Railroad Transportation (20)
Other Transportation (21, 22)
Communications (23 )
Utihties (24, 25, 26)
Commercial (27, 28)
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate (29 )
Services (30, 31, 32, 33)
Federal Government Enterprise (34)







State and Local Government Demand
Row Totals
Primary Inputs and Imports:
18 Employee Compensation
19 Imports
20 Other Value Added
21 Column Totals12
mated final demand purchases for the output of the 16 sectors, for
primary inputs (labor, entrepreneurial ablllty), and for imports from
without the regions. Finally, rows 18 through 20 represent the dlstrl -
butlon of the pr~mary inputs and imports to the mdustrlal
the sources of final demand. Row 21 and column 24 are,
sectors and to
respectively,
the column and the row totals. Elements m row 21 represent the total
value of outputs of the local mdustrlal sectors (columns 1-1 6), the total
value of demand from the various sources of final demand (columns 18
-22). Elements m column 24
local industrial sectors (rows
represent the total value of outputs of the
1-16), and the total value of local primary
inputs and imports used
the extreme lower right
output of the four cities.
m the economy (rows 18-22). The element m
hand corner of the matm.x represents the gross
Finally, th~s section provides an outline of
the procedures used to construct this umtial smteen-sector transaction
matmx and to expand lt to a 35 sector transactlon matrix of the four
cities. A series of eight steps are ldentlfled:
1. Data set number 1 M used to estimate the ratios of total inter -
medlate goods purchased to total output for each of the inter-
mediate demand sectors to obtain the ratios
intermediate goods purchases to output (see
of total local
column 4, Table 7).
2. Using matrices S and P (data sets numbers 1 and 2), two new
matrices, S’ and P’ (in which each element, 1. e. , AS(K, L)
and AP(K, L), 1s an estimate of purchases by sector L from13
Table 7. Relation of Local Purchases to Total Purchases and Gross Output
for Speclfled Sectors, Four - Clt y Study, 1970.
Local Purchases / $1 of:
Total Gross Total Gross










































































1/ — Insufficient data for preparing survey-based estimate.14
sector K as a fraction of the total local mter-mdustry purchases
of sector L. ) are computed.
3. Output estimates of each sector are obtained using data set number
1 to estimate the average productlvlt y of labor m each sector and
using the secondary employment data (Table 9). ~/
this step are given m Table 8.
4. The outcomes of the above three steps are combmed to produce a
partial matrix of inter-industry transactions; to complete a matrix
It m necessary to use additional secondary data.
5. Some components of final demand (government demand, household
consumpt~on, and changes m inventory) are obtained from the
primary data (data set number 4), which M used to further build
up the transactions table.
6. The 16-sector matrix M combmed with the 35-sector Northeast
Minnesota matrix (which had been collapsed to a 16 -sector basis)
to produce the Northeast Minnesota matr~.
7. The 35-sector input-output transactions matrix M balanced so
that the value of gross output 1s the same whether measured as
the sum of purchases of goods and services of the economy or the
sum of sales of the same.
8. The 16 -sector transaction matrix 1s expanded to a 35-sector
transaction matrix using the Northeast Minnesota 35-sector trans -
action matrix.15
Table 8. Estimated Employment Output Per Worker and Gross Output




Employment – Worker Gross Output

































































!_/ See footnotes 5, 6, and 7 for sources.
2_/ Obtained from Northeast Minnesota Slmlab data (see footnote 10).16
Step 1: Estlmatmg the Ratios of Local Intermediate Goods Purchases
To Output.
Using data set number 1, total purchases and output are compiled for
each of the 14 private sectors. Unfortunately, the data for total purchases
of data set number 1 includes purchases of mtermedlate goods from out-
side the four cltles. In the Northeast Minnesota transaction matrix,
Imports are treated as a residual.
To make the primary data compatible with the secondary data, lt M
necessary to estimate total sector mtermedlate purchases net of imports
by using data sets numbers three and four (wh~ch give, respectively, total
sample purchases for each sector and sample Imports). These data are
used to compute the ratio of local purchases to total purchases, RLMP(K),
since thm M equal to one mmus the ratio of Imports to total purchases.




and X(K) 1s the
(PUR(K)/X(K) RLMP(K),
s the ratio sought, (PUR(K) M total sample sector purchases,
estimate of total sample sector output; K represents each of
the 14 private sectors.
Step 2: Obtammg Estimates of Interindustry Sales and Purchases.
The matmx S is compiled from data provided by mdlvldual fmms m
the sample concermng them sales to other fmms m the four-city area. The
columns of thm matrix give some mdlcatlon of the structure of mtermedlate17
purchases for most of the 14 private sectors.
Because some of the elements of this matrix are mmsmg (as mdl -
cated in Table 2 by the value 999. 999), the column sums of matrix S are
not obtained dmectly; they are est~mated by (1) calculating the sample
outputs of each sector (1. e. , the summed outputs
comprlsmg each sector) and (2) multiplying these
of the sample fmms
outputs by the ratios
of local mtermedlate purchases to output calculated m step 1. Letting
SL represent the estmated sample sectors purchase totals, then
‘L = SALES(L) + F(L, 5) X RPQ(L),
where SALES(L) gives the total mter-mdustry sales of sector L (obtained
by summmg elements of the Lth row of S), F(L, 5) M the total inventory
change for firms m the Lth sector of the sample (obtained from data set
number 5), and RPQ(L) M the ratio of local purchases to out~ t for
sector L computed m step 1.
The elements of St are computed according to the formula,
AS(K, L) = S(K, L) /SL .
Computation of the elements of P’ M straightforward. With the
exception of column 12, there are no missmg elements m this matrix.
Hence, column sums are obtained dmectly. Let these sums be repre -
sented by PL. Then the elements of P’ are obtained according to the
formula,
AP(K, L) = P(K, L) /pL.18
Step 3: Obtammg Estunates of Sector Output.
The procedure for obtammg the sector output estimates m straight -
forward. Observations of data set number 1 are sorted mto 16 sectors
by them SIC codes. Then average output per worker, SAP1 6(K), m computed
for each sector. These values are multiplied by total sector employment
to obtain total output, 1. e. ,
XX(K) = SAPL16(K) x LAB(K),
where XX(K) M the estimate of total sector output and LAB(K) 1s the estl -
mated of total sector employment. XX(K), SAPL16(K), and LAB(K) are
presented m Table 8.
Step 4: An Imtlal Matrix of Intermdustry Transactions.
Let X represent a 14 by 14 matrix of mter-mdustry transactions and
let X(K, L) represent the elements of th~s matrix. The products of steps
1, 2, and 3 are used to obtain a preliminary mter-mdustry matrix by ad-
13/
hermg to the following rules: —
1. If AS(K, L) = 999.999 and AP(K, L)z O, then an intermediate step
variable 2X(K, L) = AP(K, L).
2. If AP(K, L) = 999.999 and AS(K, L)z O, then ZX(K, L) = AS(K, L).
3. If AS(K, L) = O, and AP(K, L)70, then 2X(K, L) = AS(K, L).
4. If AP(K, L) = O, and AS(K, L)z O, then ZX(K, L) = AS(K, L)
5. If AP(K, L) = 999.999 and AS(K, L) = 999.999, then 2X(K, L) =
X(K, L) = 999.999.
6. If AP(K, L)70, and AS(K, L)70, then 2X(K, L) = [AS(K, L) + AS(K, L)J/2.19
7. If AP(K, L) = O, and AS(K, L) = O, then ZX(l\, L) = X(K, L) O.
Where the conditions of rules 5 and 7 apply, the elements of X are
found dmectly. Where the conditions of the other rules apply, further
processing 1s necessary. Rules 1 and 2 mdlcate that when mter-mdustry
purchases estimates are not available from one data set (data sets numbers
2 and 3), but available from the other, then the estimate m obtained using
the latter data set.
Rules 4 and 5 are used since a zero m either data set could result
from faulty questionnaire responses. Rule 6 mdlcates that when both data
sets provide posltlve data, an arithmetic mean us used.
The mtermedlate variables ZX(K, L) comprise an mtermedlate matrix,
ZX, which requmes further processing. This consmts of constraining
the column sums of the matrix X so that the ratios of total local mtermed -
late input purchases to output for each sector are equal to the RPQ(K)
variables computed m step 1.
Let SZXK be the Kth column sum of ZX. Then the estimates of the
elements of the inter-industry transaction matrix for the private sectors
are,
X(& L) = [ZX(K, L) /SZXK]X RPQ(K) x XX(K) .
Step 5: Estlmatmg Final Demand.
Government demand columns of data set number 5 are combmed
mto a single government demand column. This 1s necessary because
n ot all respondents separated out the different governmental levels m20
reporting government demand for them products.
Sample government demand m each sector M then dlvlded by the
sample output of that sector. Thm fraction m then multlphed by the esti-
mate of total sector output to obtain the estlrnate of governmental demand
for the output of that sector. Thm fraction M then multiplied by the
estimate of total sector output to obtain the estimate of governmental
demand for the output of that sector. The elements m each final demand
column are restricted so that the ratio of the subtotal (the sum of the
frost 16 elements) to the total demand of that type was equal to the corres -
pondmg ratio m the Northeast model. The method used to calculate the
total value of each type of demand M dmcussed below.
Estimates of personal consumption expenditures and inventory
changes are obtained by the same method outlined above for combmed
government expenditures.
Gross Permanent Fixed Capital formation m not readily available
from the primary data and have to be developed using the Northeast Mmne -
sota transactions table. Export demand M treated as a residual. The
estimation of these parts of final demand w1ll be dmcussed below.
Step 6: Utilizing the Northeast Minnesota TransactIon Matrix.




16-sector matrix. Each element m this matrix E then dlvlded
corresponding column sum The resultant coefficients matrix M used
m gaps in the four-city transaction matrix. Some empty cells are21
filled by multiplying the corresponding coefficients of the Northeast
Minnestoa matrix by the four-city total outputs or estimated column sums
(for column 18-24). Such estumates are entered m columns 12 and 19,
representing, respectively, the commercial sector and gross private
fixed investment; rows 15 and 16, whch show the value of purchases from the
two public enterprise sectors -- federal and state and local government;
and rows 18 and 20, which show employee Compensatlcm
and other value added.
To effect the given approach for the final demand co;
personal income)
umns, the four-
city column totals are estimated. This M done for all sources of final
demand (except exports which are calculated as a residual) by multiplying
the
the
corresponding column total from the Northeast Minnesota model times
total four -city employment as a fraction of Northeast Minnesota and
Douglas Count y Wlscons m employment.
Step 7: Balancing the Transaction Matrix.
The balancing of the transaction matrix forces consmtency m the
input -output tables. In particular, the balances assumes that (1) the gross
output of the mdustrlal sector is the same whether mess ured as the
sum of payments by or the sum of payments to these sectors, and that (2) the
final output of the economy M the same whether measured as payments to
factors plus imports or as total final purchases (mcludmg exports) of the
economy. To accomplmh the frost purpose, the frost 16 elements m the
last row, last column are set equal to the outputs of 16 mdustrlal sectors.22
The last element m column 17 us
subtotals m that column; the last
summmg acress all the subtotals
obtained by summmg across all the
element m row 17 M obtained by
m that row.
The process of estlmatmg the column totals for the final demand
columns m described m step 6.
It 1s necessary at this point to dmcuss the estimation of the row
totals for the final payment rows, 18 and 20. Total employee compen -
satlon (row 18, column 24) is estimated by reducing the Northeast
Minnesota figure by the proportion of the four-city employment to the
Northeast employment figure. Total other-value -added (row 20, column
24) M assumed equal to the subtotal for this row (row 20, column 17);
that is, the services of factors
to be entmely mdlgenous to the
of production
area.
other than labor are assumed
Since the row and
necessary to have one
column totals are determined m advance, It M
element m each row and column act as a residual
so that the elements m each row and column do m fact add up to the pre -
determmed row and column sums. Thus, the elements m row 19 of
these columns (except
the estimates of inter -
each of the fu-st sixteen columns are set equal to the difference between
gross output and all the other elements m each of
the subtotals ). These differences are taken to be
mediate goods Imported mto the four cltles by the mdustrlal sectors.
Likewise, the difference between the value of the gross outputs and
all the other elements m each of the frost sixteen columns 1s taken to be2:3
exports, These estimates appear m column 21.
The estimate m row 19 of the subtotal column 1s simply the sum
of all the Import estimates from the frost sixteen columns; slmllarly,
the estimate m column 21 of the subtotal row M simply the sum of all
the export estimates from the frost sixteen rows.
Residual elements m the final demand columns (investment and
consumption, inventory change, and government demand) represent
final purchases from outside the four cltles. Residual elements m the
final payment row (employee compensation) represent export of labor
services.
At thm stage, some of the elements m the export residual column
14’ Since negative exports may be interpreted as net are negative .—
imports, a procedure m employed which m effect, yields negative
balances of trade m some sectors. Speclflcally, each negative element
m the export column M set to zero, and the orlgmal value lS allocated
proportionally over all the other elements m Its row. This decreases
the estunates of purchases by mdustrlal sectors and f mal users of
the output of the row sector and mcr eases the values of the row import
residuals which are recalculated.
To obtain total exports, the elements of the export column are
summed. The element of this column m the import row lS held at
zero (m as much as imports of exports does not make sense m an
input -output framework). Total imports and total gross output are24
calculated by summing across rows 19 and 21 respectively,
Step 8: Expanding the 16-Sector “IYansactlons Matrix to a 35-Sector
Matrix.
The procedure used for expanding the 16-sector transactions
matrix mto a 35-sector matrix 1s straightforward.
The first step consists of obtaining 35-sector column totals for
the four cities. The final demand column totals are those used m the
preliminary 16-sector transaction table.
To obtain output estimates for the 35 sectors of the four-city
economy, the follovnng procedures are employed:
1. Observations of data set number 1 are sorted according to
SIC code into the 35 sectors. Then sample average labor pro-
ductivities are computed, which are multiplied by the secondary
employment statmtlcs according to the formula,
X35(K) = SAPL35(K) X LAB35(K),
15/
where X35(K) 1s the output of the Kth sector, SAPL35(K) –
1s the average productivity of labor m that sector, and LAB3 5(K)
M the four -clt y employment of that sector (Table 9).
2. The next step consmts of dlvldmg each column m the Northeast
Minnesota transaction matrix by lts column sum and multiplying
the coefficients m each column by the four-city column s urns.
3. Let ANE(I, J) be the I, J-th element of this new adJusted matrix.
Suppose that sectors I = Ml through M2 and J = N1 through N225
Table 9. Estimated Employment, Output per Worker and Gross Output
of Speclf~ed Sectors, Four-City Study, 1970.
Total output
13mploy - per Gross
Sector ment worker output































Food and kindred products
Lumber, furmture
Pulp and paper products
Printing and pubhshing
Chemicals and allled products
Petroleum refmmg


















































































































of the 35-sector model correspond, respectively, to sectors K and
L of the 16-sector model. Thus, the formula for apportioning each of
the sixteen sector cells m,
[.





2 s 2 ANE( I, J) \
\J. N1 I=M
1
where Al (I, J) M an mltlal estimate of the I, J-th
city 35-sector matrix, and X( K, L)m the element
the 16 -sector matrix.
}
element m the fo ul-
to be apportioned m
At this stage of development, there 1s no guarantee that the column
sums would be such that the Import residuals are non-negative. ‘Illus,
M M necessary to again restrict total mtermedlate purchases to a pre-
determined proportion of the column totals.
Computation of the ratios, RI?Q35(K), local mtermedmte good
purchases to output m accomplmhed m the same way m the 35-sector model
as lt was m the 16-sector model, with the following exceptions:
1. The data are sorted by SIC code mto 35 rather than 16 se(.tors.
2. At the time of the computations,
total purchases lS not available on a
M assumed to apply to all sectors of
the ratio of local purchases to
35-sector bas~s. ‘Thus, HLIVIP(K)
the 35-sector model which
corresponds to sector K of the 16-sector model.
3. For sectors 13, 26-28, and 34 and 35, the data do not perrrllt
the computation of the desmed ratios. Hence, the ratios for these27
sectors 1s taken dmectly from the Northeast Minnesota model.
The previous equation yields
are AI(K, L). Let AIJ represent
a matrix, Al, the elements of which
the column s urns of this matrm. Then
the elements of the frost 35 rows of the 35 -sector, four-city transaction
matrix are computed according to the formula,
A(K, L) = AI(K, L)/AIJ x RPQ35(K) x X35 (K),
where X35(K) represents the column sums.
Row 36 consmts of the column subtotals, rows 39 and 37 are obtained
by apportioning the elements of rows 20 and 18 of the 16-sector matrix
by the elements of rows 39 and 37 of the adjusted (by the four-city
column totals) Northeastern transactions matrix according to the above
formula. As before, the export columns and the Import rows are re -
slduals obtained by subtracting
subtotals ) m each column (row)
the values of all other elements
from the column (row) sum.
(except
Finally, this matrix m balanced using the procedure sketched above
for the 16-sector transaction matrl x. The 35-sector inter -industry












Althougha 35-sector modells continually referred to m this paper, m
fact, we are dealing with a 29-sector model. Since we are dealing with
an urban model, no actlvlty m assumed to occur m the frost SIX sectors
which are agricultural and mmmg mdustrles. A 35-sector format lS
followed to keep this work compatible with efforts for other regions m
the State of Minnesota and with the models being developed for the state
as a whole. Activltles of these SIX sectors m the Northeast Minnesota
re~on and Douglas County, Wlsconsm are covered by the Slmlab model
for that region (see footnote number 10 below). The impact of these
sectors on the urban maiel developed here will be felt through the final
demand sectors.
For a duscussmn of economic conditions m the four-city area and of the
methods of data collection and further discussion of the primary data
collected see Richard Llchty and Wayne Jesswem, An Interim Report on
the Economic Base of the Duluth-Superior Growth Center. Duluth, Mmne -
sota: Arrowhead Regional Development Commlsslon, 1973.
Wilbur Makl et. al. , Interim Report on Economic Projections for Long-
Range Ener gy—Pl~nmg m Northeast Minnesota and Douglas County,
Wlsconsm, St. Paul: Minnesota Energy Agency, November, 1975.
Llchty and Jesswem, op. cit. ——
Thus table of sales transactions and the tables (of data sets numbers
3, 4, and 5) were compiled by the staff of Professor Llchty. For some
sectors, the sales to the other thmteen sectors could not be broken
down into sufficient detail. This problem was approached by the author
of this paper by applying the row dlstr~butlons of the purchase table to
the sales table for those sectors where this difficulty exmted. For a more
detailed explanation of this procedure, the reader may contact the author.
Makl et. al. , ~ cit.
U. S. Bureau of the Census. County Business Patterns, 1970. Minnesota
and Wmconsm. Washington, D. C. , U. S. Government Prmtmg Office,
1971.
U. S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Population: 1970, General Social
and Economic Characterlstlcs, Minnesota and Wlsconsm. Washington,
D. C. , U.S. Government Prmtmg Office, 1972. Table 123.
Duluth Area Employment Trends, Duluth, Mnmesota: Minnesota
Department of Manpower Services. All 1ss ues, 1970.
U. S. Bureau of the Census, Statlstlcal Abstract of the United States:
1971, (92nd edition) Washington, D. C. , 1971. Table 608, p. 392.29
11. U. S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Governments, 1967. Vol. 3,
No. 2, Compendium of Pubhc Employment, Washln@on, D. C. : U. S.
Government Printing C)fflce, 1969. l-able 14, pp. 30 and 31; ~nd
Census of Governments, 1972, Vol. 6, Toplca.1 Studies, No. 4:
Hlstorlca[ Statlstlcs on Governmental 1+’lrrances “and Employment,
Washington, D. C. :
——
U. S. Government Pr~ntlng Of flee, 1974. Table
20, p. 127.
12. The employment data of Table 6 had to be collapsed to a 16-sertor
basis. Table 9 shows the correspondence between serlors on J 35-
sector basis and those on a 16-sector bdsls.
13. Column 12 1s excluded from these processes since at this st+qe It
consists solely of “999. 999’s”, due to deflc~encles It) the primary
data.
14. By restricting the column subtotals oi the producing sectors In th(’
transaction matrix to be equal to pre-estlrnated r~tlos of total local
lnterlndustry purchases to output we Insured that the ~mport resid-
uals for these sectors were non-negative. In the final demand col-
umns, subtotals were restricted to the same fr.ictlon of the column
totals as are those of the final demand columns of the Nortkleast
Minnesota model. Thm Insured that the lmpori residual would be
non-n.egatlve In those columns.
15. Ddta was Lnsufflclent to obtain an estimate of SAPI.(26), dver dgc’
productivity In the “other utllltles” sector. Thus, .m “educated guess”
was employed. Since th~s sector consists to a large extent of g.]rb.ige
haullng companies which use trucks, average productivity Wcis guessrci
to be $22, 000, a figure sllghtly lower than the $22, 374 aver.igc pro-
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